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Introduction
Since the late 1980s studies at JPL have shown that the largest contiibutor of total spacecraft dry mass is concentrated in two technology areas; structure and packaged electronics. Figure 1 shows the mass weighted average percent of spaczcrali by technology area. This concentration of mass, points toward the most potentially fruitful area of technology development to provide significant spacecraft dry mass reduction.
Figure 1
Within the next layer of underlying new technologies to generate mass saving are materials, bus architectures andlor integrating electronic chassis that also function as striictural members. The challenge for packaging engineers with this mass reduction challenge is not only to encompass all areas of structural, electrical such as miniaturization of component packages, thermal elements and mission environments but in selecting a packaging configuration that meeting mission needs.
Available avionics packaging configurations include ruggedized 6U VME or 3U CPCI. Other options include kee form packaging configuration combining electronics and smcture as seen in Rovers. The pros with 6U and 3U configurations include the use of standard test equipment, ease of integration. The cons with 6U and 3U architectures include; heavy enclosure, backplanes aid the need for traditional cabled interfaces.
With these trade-off s and the advent of small, low-cost space missions has brought with it a need for new, advnnced packaging technologies, which can mablc missions to utilize smniller launch vehicles and lighter payloads. These advances includc flexible architectures that can he customized to create a central or distributed system that not only reduce I/O counls and conventional cabling systems. but pro\,idc. a mtxlular flexible mechanical packaging systems that firs with the paces of spacecrafr system architectures and configurations.
In an attempt to develop a new packaging architecture the Advanced Deep Space System Development Program (ADSSDP). comprised of three elements:
Outer Planet Technology (X2000); the Center for Integrated Space Microsystenis (ClSM), 'and Advanced Radioisotope Power Source Program (ARPS), funded the research for the l a d s described in this paper. These organizations make up part of the Outer planets New Millennium P r o p m (hWP), a National Aeronautics and Space Adnlinistration (NASA) initiative for a new class of smaller missions.
Architecture
?he combination of the New Millennium packaging technology &<th the X2000 system architecture reaches out to produce a product capable of meeting a u6de range of mission needs with a flexible architecture that is capable of integrating different instruments, propulsion modules, power sources and telecommunication into a multiple mission platform. The goal is to develop and validate a modular building block design with standard interfaces, enabling this high level of integration with the foresight for future systems on a chip.
Electrical Arclritecfure--is configured to accommodate three different bus configurations. A PCI Bus to handle the high speed Command and Data Handling functions.
7l1e 1394 "firewire" Bus which will provide the high U Figure 2 
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data rate for science data acquisition. And third bus. 12C. for a low power bus t h a~ is used to accommodate power switching. pyro and temperature sensor interfaces. fipure 2 identifies possible system architecture.
Mecliaanical Archirecrure-is made up of three major elements. The first element, the Horizontal Mounted C u k (HMC) houses thc command and data hruidling, power and attitude control electi-onics. The second element, the Network Bus provides the system interconnectivity from the FIMC to the spacecraft. The third Element is mndc up of a spacecraft structural panel, integrating all thrze elements. Features incorporated in this panel provide access to the backside of the network bus, which maintains rework capability. The configuration shown in this paper conducts 60 watts from the HiMC to its radiative surface These elements make up the Integrated Avionics System (IAS). Interchangeability between engineering or flizht subsystems provides flcxibility for the system design t e a m to develop a spzcecraft configuration independent of the Avionics. These components create the Integrated Avionics System (IAS). A unique multiconfigurable system, which is designed across several engineering disciplines. The mission design, and the spacecraft, is optimized to reduce the workload and shonen the development, integration and test activities.
Key Technology Development
ConJgumfioii--the Horizontal Mounted Cube (HlvlC) implements a packaging architecture that strives for inodularity between subsystems, and scalability. by orienlaling frames, termed slices, mounted horizontally as opposed to the traditional \sertical mounting. Each slice is inddc up of a 4 . h x 0.50-inch aluminum frame, machined to create a cavity and two niounting feet. The slice width's cm accommodate three configurations: A sinelewide version, a douhlew2idr and a double-sided version. As shown in figure 5 Figure 5
Thc machined cavity in the franie forms a web. The web serves three functions. First, provides for the atwchment of the printed wiring board assembly (PWBA). second as a thermal conduction path. Third, two openings are incorporated along two edges, which provide for the z-axis connections between adjacent slices.
Rerenrion--each slice is captured to the adjoining slice using a guide pin retention design shown in figure 6. This device acts as a guide for aligning adjacent slices. Clamping is achieved with a #J-40 set screw, which rides on a machined incline. Four guide phi -retainers are located on each slice, one in each comer. The combined clamping force can be well over 100 p u n d s depending on the screw torque.
The design becomes scalcahlc by adding an!; number of additioiial slices to maximize mechanical spacecraft constraints for a centralized architecture or as few as four slices for a distrihuled system. In reverse, slice removal is accomplished by removing its associated four setscrews. 'on hoth adjacent slices, and sliding away the slice to be removed. This eliminates disassembly of the entire module and only effects the associated slicc.
h u I y . s i --with the slices mounted in a horizontal configuration; the two mounting feet. machined as pat of the frame, provide the dynsiiuc and thermal paths for each slice. The web. dcscribcd earlier, provides for the attachnient or the printed wiring board assembly using a film adhesive by ABLESTIK. This filin adhesilre serves two roles. Its thermally conductive, specifically designed for bonding materials with mismatched coefficients of thermal expansion. Its conductivity of O.S7W/m "C, provides the niediuui for conducting the heat from the printed wiring board assembly to the web. Component junction can bz controlled well within I IO' C, with a base plate temperature of 7 0 k Figure 7 shows the t h e m a gradient for a typical slice conducting 10 watts.
From a structural point of view the combined properties of the printed wiring board, the high bond strength with low shear modulus of the adhesive, combined with the size of the web. create a system with minimum board deflcctions as shown in figure S Figure 6 b~/crcon~iecrion Approach-since thc HMC dcsigii provides for a two-axis intcrconnection scheme. Thc relationship between !.he printed wiring board (PWB) and the four guide pin-retainers plays a key role in the alignment relationship between slices and between slices to the embedded bus. The PWB is located within +I-0.010-inch true position of the guide pin-ret. mers. ' This is accomplished with a process developed for the Mars pathfinder dssign. The tooling is designcd to provide PWB to franie aligniiiait and seconds as a bonding fixlure. The fixture, frame, aid PWB are laminated together under pressure and temperature. The slice to slice, nnd slice to emlxdded bus, connectivity arc accoinplished using COTS hxdwae. Two Cinch CIN-APSE, 248 contact high-density solderless connectors (see Figure 9) are used for the zaxis; or slice to slice connection. A Teledyne Kinetics 112 contact high-density solderless coniiector (see Figure IO) is used for the y-axis, or slice to einbedded bus connection. Both were selected for their -100 "C plus, cold tempcrature capability.
Figure 9
The Cinch connector shown in figure 9 is made up of a "plunger I fuzz-button I plunger" construction which mounts on the component side of the PWBA, with three 2mm flat head screws. The frame and PWBA construction allow the connector to extend above the assembly. When joining slices are inated together, the Cinch connector protrudes through the opening in the adjacent web and makes contact with copper and gold plated pads on the opposing slice or PWBA.
The Teledyne connector shown in figure 10 is a rightangled connection system. Its uniqueness comes from its ability to make two perpendicular solderless connections. The one edge of contacts mounts to the component side for the PWBA, and is captured in placz using three 2-56 flat head screm's Per slice 110 capability in the current configuration is 608 connections, with thc maximum contact count of 856. Both connectors have current carrying capability of 3 amps. This makes the power system rohust and maintiiins design flexibility Slice Aligi117ze11r--between adjacent slices is mainly controllcd by the close toleraice of the guide pinretainer design as rcfcrced to under Rere~~tio~i section refcrencc figure 6. Any niisalignnient between the Cinch coiineclor to PWBA is accommodated with this teardrop shaped pad shown in figure 11 . This pad also provides the inner board laycr conncction with via's located within the pad design. 
Network Bus Technology
The system interconnection dcsign as shown in figure   12 for the IAS creates the ahility to interconnect components in all three dimensions without the use of a conventiond harness. Yet providing a unique approach for nlai~itnining system level rework capability. The network bus incorporates three key design features. 
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The Elecrrical Intercunrirrtioi~--incorporates a standardplyainide. multi-layer, ridge-flex construction. 71ie configuration provides Sor a twenty four-slice HhlC assembly, logic to drive the 1394 bus and panel to panel interfaces. Twenty-one of the twenty-four slices makc up the y-axis interface to the 1394 aid 12C Bus. IPC-D-317; design guide lines for high speed techniques was used to implement the 1394 bus signal propagation. The two approaches selected, incorporated a coiiicidznt straight and parallel pair schemes. These methods satisfied the capacitance requirements o€ an equivalent 1394 twisted shield pair system. 7he mechanical alignment-. hetween the UlvlC's y-axis conncctor aid the network bus is confiiicd only to the relationship hetween the connectors centering pin and the circuit pad configuration on the bus as shown in fiaure 13. This is defincd as the short axis or pitch of the coiinector contacts. The pad design provides for the appropriate pad uidth to accommodate the worst case slot edge to pad edge toler.ance of +/-0.009 true position. Well within PWB mnnufacturing tolonnces Figure 13 The total Hb4C slice to slice tolerance stack up defines the long axis tolerance. The pad design provides for the appropriate pad length to acconunodate the worst-case tolerance build up of the 24-slice configuration. The long axis control only requires positional control to a selected slice as shown in figure 14 . The circuit pads ' and HMC mounting hole provide for the balances of the tolerance.
LONG UISTOLU1"E
Rework-maintaining rework capability at all levels of integration is a key element for the succebs of the network bus approach. Since it's a direct replacement for the traditional cable hamess. The approach d e n is along the same lines as ''cut e t c h and haywire for circuit changes on a PWBA. The network bus incorporated a dual via interconnection system for each y-axis connection pad. Simply, the etch connecting the dual !la's can k cut, disabling the circuit and allowing
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------I -a haywire to he rerouted to it's new destination. See figure 15 %,dm " , I Figure 15 
System Integration
The HMC module(sj is assembled into it's defined numher of electronic slice for a cenlnlizcd or distributed system. The Network bus is attached to the spacecraft panel. The HMC is lowered onto the bus relying on the y-axis center pin to guide the y-axis contacts to the circuit pads on the network bus. Figure   I6 shows a centralized assembly. The HMC is bolted in place or clamped using ground test equipment during system inregalion. 7he IAS is now a completed testable subassembly. Signals can he tested using conventional means, which are accessible through the panel. The panel is integrated to the spacecraft. 
Validation Test
Dynamics and thermal test were performed to ensure that the baseline packaging techniques are structtually sound, provide sufficient thermal dissipation, and transmit electrical signals adequately based on flight predicted operating extremes. Figure 17 shows the dynamics and thermal test configurations. Thc dynamic and t h a n " environmental tests performed, validated that packaging desi.9 can meet or exceed predicted performance. The in situ dynamics test results indicated no opens during the entire test duration, and the thermal vacuum test proved the 3-D stack and IAS design to efficiently reject heat to an external environment.
Conclusion
The ADSSDP packaging architecture maintains a level of flexibility that can he customized to create both a central or distributed system. The three dimensional solution provides a more ' flexible system interconnectivity. scalahilitp, and simplified assembly tebt and integration options. The low-mass modular design combines high-density packaging techniques, COTS hadware, along uith standard trchnologies to create a prodiict flexible to acconunodate multiple missions.
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